EVANSVILLE DOG OWNERS GROUP
June 16, 2015 North Park Library
Attending: Debbie Wozniak, Carla Kleinschmidt, Alice Rademacher, Pam Arnold,
Nancy McGuyer, Brenda Mills, and Aaron Schultheis
Alice opened the meeting at 4:35 p.m.

Treasurer’s Report:
• Carla reported a balance of $3,389.46
Membership:
• Debbie reported our current membership count is 126
Old Business:
• Building porch is finished. The building needs to be painted (Bill Thomas has
offered to spray). Still need gutters installed and Rain barrels set up. Some
interior walls still need to be finished before the membership is given the code.
• We are interested in finding a way to keep the garage door up high enough to
raise the roll bar on the mower. This is a safety feature but will also give us more
room to pull the mower in if the bar is up.
• The incident report was read and Alice agreed to contact the family to tell them
their dog cannot come back to the park. Her reaction to stress was too violent to
let her back in.
New Business:
• Alice will be placing a notebook in the building to record volunteer hours for
future grant possibilities.
• Tentatively Wildcard Dog Services will be giving the board a program on park
safety and identifying dangerous dogs at the August Meeting.
• Pam will contact Neace Lukens insurance to see what it would cost to add the
mower and building to our insurance policy in case something would happen to it.
She will see if someone will come and talk to us about our insurance at the
September Meeting. Alice will try to get an estimate on replacing the building.
• Our Hacienda fundraiser will be July 21 at 6:00pm. We hope all our members
will be able to make it.
• Deb will be revising the membership application as approved.
Other Business:
• Brenda asked about the possibility of planting a tree for shade in the small dog
area. Alice said the problem is in finding someone who will agree to water the
tree at least twice a week for the first growing season. Hopefully someone will
come forward. Alice has a maple that she will donate.

•

Aaron suggested we send the entire membership a reminder the day before a work
day to increase attendance. Alice suggested we try to tell them farther in advance
to schedule a work day. Both things would be good to try.

Meeting was adjourned at 5:30pm
Respectfully Submitted by Alice Rademacher
Attachments:
Incident Report for May 23, 2015 accident
Membership application revisions

